The University
of Westminster
will sponsor
a week’s trip

A unique design
challenge for under
graduate architecture
students of South
Asia wherein every
participant has the
potential to make a
positive difference.

to London

for the key
winning team.

Westminster
A collective
International
challenge to
transform 100 D E S I G N
public spaces Competition
in South Asia 2 0 1 6 - 2 0 1 7
The best of the short
listed entries will be
published as part of
the online source book
of ideas of the ‘Massive
Small Compendium’

T H O U G H T
L E A D E R S

DESIGNERS
CREATORS
C H A N G E
M A K E R S

I N I T I ATO R S
ENABLERS
RESEARCHERS

Be part
of this
collective
challenge!
The University will
display works of the
shortlisted entries at a
special Exhibition in
London. Up to three
entries will receive
match funding of
£100 for each of their
projects.

10 STEPS TO 100 MASSIVE SMALL CHANGES
Find out more about the competition and ‘Learning Platform’ on
www.latitudesnetwork.com/westminster-design-competition
What is ‘Massive Small’?

www.massivesmall.com/pendium

10

STEPS TO CREATE 100 MASSIVE SMALL CHANGES

STEPS TO INSPIRE 1000 MASSIVE SMALL CHANGES

design brief | required outputs | submission details

Jury | shortlisted entries | award | publication

Form a team of up to
four members and
identify a disused
public space in your
city or neighbourhood.

1

Think about how
you could integrate
and source recycled
materials to create your
proposal.

3

Get hands on and make
your designs a reality!
We know this may take
long and will consider
entries that are work in
progress.

5

Get extra points for
involving local people
and communties to
help you build your
designs.

7

Compose an A1 size
portrait panel with
a before, in process
and after images of
the public space and
a neat, simple plan of
your overall proposal.

9

25 Jun ‘16
Launch of
competition brief

19 Aug ‘16
Deadline for
registration

2

4

6

8

10

20 Aug - 14th Oct ‘16
Interactive learning platform
to share ideas and ask questions
regarding the design brief

Design an informative,
recreational, easy to
maintain proposal for
this disused space.

Discuss your ideas with
relevant stakeholders
and obtain necessary
permissions to
implement your ideas.
Ensure what you build
is robust and reflects
your full professional
responsibility as
upcoming architects.
Make a three minute
documentary of your
process of transforming a
disused public space and
show us how people are
enjoying your creations.

Jury The University of
Panel Westminster jury panel

Online The shortlisted entries will
Voting be released on social media

consists of reputable
international experts who
will shortlist selected
entries for Stage I & II of the
competition.

Stage 2 Stage I shortlisted

entrants will be given
individual feedback by the
competition’s team and
encouraged to work with
relevant local authorities
and stakeholders to take
their projects forward.

to undergo an open online
voting process. The intent
is to inspire more people
and communities to join this
unique design challenge.

Publication Smart Urbanism will publish
selected short listed entries
on their Online Sourcebook
of Ideas as part of the
Massive Small Project.

Exhibition The University of
in London Westminster will showcase
a collection of inspiring
entries at a special
exhibition in London in
June 2017.

Potential As previous participants
Funding have raised funds to

implement their works,
three shortlisted entries
will be eligible for match
funding of up to £100 for
their projects.

International Our previous competition
Platform entries have received

Award One winning team will be

sponsored by the University
of Westminster to visit
the Summer exhibition
in London. This will
include return flights and
accommodation for a one
week stay in London as
guests of the University.

Send a link of your
video and a .pdf
of the A1 panel at
UoWdesigncompetition@
westminster.ac.uk
by the 14th Oct. ‘16.

recognition in international
architectural magazines,
BBC UK and regional print
media in South Asia. The
University of Westminster
is committed to providing
an international platform
to the inspiring works of its
participants.

Find out more about the competition and ‘Learning Platform’ on
www.latitudesnetwork.com/westminster-design-competition
14th Oct’16, 10am IST
Online submission
of entries Stage I

Nov ‘16
Release list of
short listed
entries Stage I

Dec’16- Jan‘17
Online voting
process

Mid Jan ‘17
Updated
submission of
shortlisted entries
Stage I I

End of Jan ‘17
Final jury and
announcement
of winners

June 2017
University of
Westminster
London
exhibition

